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The 2019 CCF flying season is coming near its end. Typically the last
week of October brings snow which often stays until spring. Hopefully if the rains stay away and the winds become calm we have
almost two months of flying. Let us make the most of it!
We will have a fun event on Sunday, September 15 starting with a swap meet at 10 am for
about one hour. Rumor has it that there will be many planes for sale or swap. Bring
plenty of money to buy your Christmas presents (Planes) early. With the challenging flying season this year the selling prices should be low.
The “combat” flyers have been busy making the foamy planes during the rainy and
windy days and are anxious to do some combat. This will start shortly after the swap
meet ends. For the combat you can use any one of your planes but you have to realize
that plane losses can occur. You have to use a plane that you do not mind losing. There
will be a few rounds of combat through out the day also along with regular flying going
on between the combat times.
There will be two draws at the event.
1. Two dollars per ticket for a draw on a pair of UV protection sunglasses which retail at
$165. Glasses donated by Tuan Trieu.
2. Two dollars per ticket for a draw on a glo powered 40 size PT40 plane complete along
with a 72 mhz transmitter. Plane donated by Robert Wilson. The draws for both will be
made at 4 pm.
Complementary Tim Hortons coffee and goodies will be available. Because the event will
likely go late into the afternoon bring a snack for your self and the club members can
have a lunch break together and brag about their combat “kills”!
Plan to be there to enjoy your club event and support your club.
Here is a link to a USA club’s video of the Ribbon Combat. Come and either fly in our
CCF ribbon combat or come and watch the action. Cheer on your favorite flyer!
Click the link to view the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgSbkKBTraM
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